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All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation or discrimination
because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, family status or national origin or
intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” We will not
knowingly accept any advertisement for real estate that is in violation of the law.
All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an
equal-opportunity basis. The advertising information contained in this publication
has not been verified.
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$499,000
MLS#567600-20

For Sale By Shelly Adkins/Melanie Barker
CalDRE# 01227924/01460234

Gemini Real Estate Group

Lovely Home in a Beautiful Setting!
Situated on 2+ acres at the 3200 foot elevation. Check out the tour to find
out more about this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with a large bonus room and
a 3 car garage. www.tourfactory.com/2926432

See Page 3 $499,000 MLS#567600-20
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40879 HIGHWAY 41, SUITE 1C • OAKHURST, CA 93644

SHELLY ADKINS
(559) 642-7271

MELANIE BARKER
(559) 760-3860

ASHLEY GRIFFIN
(559) 676-6984

JENNIFER CASEY
(559) 760-8478

BRIAN CASEY
(559) 760-8416

DRE#01227924

DRE#01460234

DRE#02097365

DRE#01945517

DRE#02009070

TAKE A LOOK AT THIS SWEET HOME! Custom 3 bed/2bath in Coarsegold
situated on just over an acre at the end of a cul-de-sac. This has been
updated in the last 2 years and is move in ready. This has a great mountain feel but with current designer touches throughout. Take a look at the
photos and the virtual tour at www.tourfactory.com/2907151 to see why
this may be your next “home sweet home.” MLS#564739-22 $325,000.

AFFORDABLE IN AHWAHNEE – Situated on 3+ acres with some beautiful views! This 1982 manufactured home needs some TLC. Currently no
floor coverings in most of the rooms but has so much potential. Nice front
and back porch and a large 2 car detached garage, one half has a workshop set up. Would make a lovely home with some work. MLS#563710-17
$229,000.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY IN OAKHURST! Three separate residential
units on 1 acre close to town, property is zoned CRM (commercial, median,
rural district.) Property has a well and 3 septic systems. Some of the homes
could use some updating, being sold “as is.” Check out the potential!
MLS#567178-10 $379,000.

CABIN IN YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK! This charming home is situated
in the community of Wawona and is situated on .28 of an acre just a short
jaunt to the Merced River. It has proven income as a vacation rental and
would be a wonderful getaway spot. Features 2 beds, 1 bath and a large
deck for outdoor living space. Check it out at www.tourfactory.com/
2894332 MLS#562854-15 $743,000.
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LOVELY HOME IN A BEAUTIFUL SETTING IN THE PINES! This spacious
home features 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large bonus room and a 3 car garage.
This home sits at the 3200+ foot elevation in the Mudge Ranch neighborhood, just 5 miles to “downtown” Oakhurst. This one is worth a look.
Check out more photos and information at www.tourfactory.com/2926432
MLS#567600-20 $499,000.

CONTRACTOR SPECIAL! Situated in Oakhurst, this beautiful 3.3 acre
property has some fantastic mountain views. This home is a fixer upper
and will need to be a cash purchase, it will not qualify for traditional financing. This is a big remodel project and permits will be required. Perfect for
the experienced DIY’er or contractor. MLS#566008-10 $299,000.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY WITH AN ESTABLISHED BUSINESS PLUS A RESIDENCE! Fantastic opportunity with so many possibilities! Situated on
2.34 acres on the way to and from Bass Lake. Includes retail space, large metal shop, covered rental spaces, office space plus a residence. There is
over 5000 square feet under roof. You can live here and run your business or get additional income from the residence! The property has a private
well and beautiful mountain views. MLS#564797-10 Consider this at $599,000.

For more information about Fresno Association of REALTORS® please visit www.fresnorealtors.com
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(559) 683-8381
40982 Hwy. 41, Suite 7
PO Box 2011
Oakhurst, CA 93644
CalDRE License 01204217

YosemiteWestRE.com
YOSEMITE WEST

YOUR PRIVATE RETREAT
Imagine having five acres all to yourself, with one neighbor within shouting distance – and no one else for a long, long
distance. Think of a peaceful, serene setting; add sunset views across the canyon, and a wide variety of wildflowers each
spring. This can be your reality, with this wonderful property as your very own. You’ll have Sierra National Forest as your
northern neighbor, with large acreage on the east and south sides. Gated access is across an old railroad bed (now a dirt
road), about five miles from the subdivision of Yosemite West. While you can easily drive to the property in summer and
early fall, winter does bring snow settling on the road. For maximum seclusion, this property is off the grid and has solar
potential. This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity; don’t let it pass you by! MLS#562688-16 $135,000

LET US WORK FOR YOU We’ve sold our other listings in Coarsegold, Oakhurst, Bass Lake, Yosemite, and nearby
areas – and have helped clients purchase throughout the foothill/mountain area of eastern Madera County and
Mariposa County. Now it’s time to help you accomplish your real estate goals. Give us a call!
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Learn what Yosemite Mortgage can do for you.

When it comes to home financing, every situation is unique. At Yosemite Mortgage, we provide solutions
that are customized to meet the individual needs of each customer. We combine the convenience and
reliability of a local lender, with the tools and support of a nationwide lender. Our Yosemite Mortgage
team works closely with local realtors and utilizes the services of local appraisers, and as a branch of
Sierra Pacific Mortgage, we are a direct lender for HUD, Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, and an approved
seller of FHA, VA, and USDA.

If you are wondering about whether you qualify to buy a home, or if you are thinking about
pulling cash out of your home, contact us today. We are happy to help you find out!
Call us at 559-683-5500 or email TeamYosemite@spmc.com

Please contact us for more information.

For more information about Fresno Association of REALTORS® please visit www.fresnorealtors.com
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Golden Chain Realty
40047 Hwy. 41
Oakhurst, California 93644

(559) 683-7183
(800) 350-7183

Our office has gone
solar to help reduce
E-mail: c21gcr@sti.net
global warming
www.c21goldenchain.com
and pollution.
CalDRE Lic. #00951373

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

SUSANNE M. WAITE

(559) 676-5153

susannemwaite@gmail.com
Realtor®

AGENTS:

Diane Jines-Broker
Jackie Brown
Sheree Bulmer
Vickie Deane
Dee Dreyer
Liz Johnson
Barbara Lehmann

Macy Maginn
Rachel Martin
Scott McGhee
Mary Rogers
Kevin Singh
Susanne M. Waite

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS FROM THIS HILLTOP COZY COTTAGE 
$314,999
in Yosemite Lakes Park! Enjoy sunsets every evening from your balcony or front yard! 3 bedroom, 2 full bath 1,464 sq ft home sitting atop 1.16 oak
studded acres. SELLER says, bring all offers and is WILLING TO CARRY FINANCING. Come see for yourself! MLS#566384-20

CalDRE #01347474

RARE OPPORTUNITY OVERLOOKING LAKE!
$635,000
Pristine contemporary chalet overlooking the Lake in prestigious Pierce Lake Estates! 2,507 sq ft/1.11 acres - 3 BR/3 1/2 Bath + Huge bonus room. Don’t miss this chance to live on the
water in this wonderful, quiet neighborhood! MLS#567207-20
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DIANE JINES, Broker

Business:
559-683-7183
Cell Phone:
559-676-5908
www.c21goldenchain.com
CalDRE #00939448

VICKIE DEANE

559-760-7017
vicdeane@sti.net
CalDRE #01085487
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QUIET CUL-DE-SAC 
$489,000
Drive up the paved circular driveway to a
well manicured property. There are 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, dining & large breakfast area
with 2 skylights. Charming great room has
vaulted knotty pine ceilings. Windows on
3 sides overlooking the wooded front yard.
MLS#563971-10

CUL-DE-SAC LOT 
$42,500
From Oakhurst take Hwq 49,turn on Rd 628
follow all the way up beore it turns to Bissett
Station,make Left on 628 follow all the way
back to Sno Flake,property is on the corner,after cul-de-sac, Shares a driveway with
45367. MLS#473877-10

LOT IN COARSEGOLD 
$135,000
Easy access to this parcel off Hwy 41. Good
views of Sierra Mountains and the Casino.
Paved road to parcel. Private well, high producer, just drilled 9/2020. No sewer in this
area only septic. Walk the land to enjoy the
nice tree cover and views. MLS#501773-20

2.4 ACRES
$150,000
Beautiful lot in Stillmeadow in Oakhurst.
Neighborhood of lovely homes, some local
mountain views. Close to town and yet seems
remote and private. Owner states a 100 GPM
private well on property and power at street
(buyer to verify). Lots of usable space, come
take a look, it’s a keeper! MLS#563204-10

HIGH COUNTRY!
$99,000
Beautiful High Sierra Meadows parcel 111
looks out over a pristine meadow with amazing views of Chiquito Ridge. Lovely tree coverage on this parcel, a subdivision that sits
in the middle of the forest. Seasonal water
system, septic holding tank, 2 story 10’ X 12’
shed built to last. MLS#564288-45

PONDEROSA BASIN
$69,000
Lovely corner lot to build your dream home.
Water and power available including a seasonal creek on the property. Distant views
of beautiful mountains located between
Mariposa and Oakhurst. MLS#564995-81

View this magazine online at https://fresnorealtors.com/?s=real+estate+guide
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Ditton Realty
40307 Highway 41
Oakhurst, CA 93644
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated
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BUILD HERE!
Beautiful Taylor Ridge subdivision located
on a cul-de-sac! This usable 2.8+/- acres.
MLS# 553136-50 $78,900

KENNY
BULLER

BROKER ASSOCIATE
Cell (559) 642-7253
E-Mail: k.buller@c21ditton.com
Web: www.KennyBuller.com
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WANT TO BE IMPRESSED?
Looking for something really special? BREATHTAKING 180 degree VIEWS!!! Here it is This
2001 Mike Airey custom built home is 2934+/- sq. ft. on 4.56+/- acres. Includes 4 large bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, formal dining room, gourmet kitchen. MLS# 566316-21 $775,000
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CUSTOM DESIGNED & BEAUTIFUL!
3 level home located on an almost 2.4 acre corner lot nestled on a hill! Natural boulders form a circular driveway & parking area w/Coarsegold Creek running along the western property border. This 4 BD, 4 BA home
has a wonderful family room & an informal dining area adjacent to the kitchen. MLS# 565306-22 $479,000

ENJOY THIS 1492+/- SQ. FT.
3 bedroom, 2 bath manufactured home
with not only a 2 car garage but an additional carport. MLS# 562857-20 $119,000
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GREAT PROPERTY, GREAT PRICE!
Ready to build 7.85+/- acres with pad, driveway and survey already to go. The pad is large
and has nice views. MLS# 549723-22 $53,000
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MILLION DOLLAR
CHARMING
VIEWS! HOME & ADDITIONAL PARCEL!
Currently used as a vacation rental, this home is Along
sold furnished.
While
this is not
typical
the Yosemite
corridor,
youyour
will find
this
construction, what you see is very nice! This property
hascabin
roomon
for2.52±
a second
and
charming
acresdwelling
w/the adjoinwith the gorgeous views you could have a wonderful
compound.
MLS#563277-10
567767-10$319,000
$395,000
ing 2.72±
acres. MLS#
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CalDRE# 01341375

WESTERN SIERRA NURSERY!
Well established and highly successful independent garden center nestled in the Sierra Nevada
Foothill community of Oakhurst, CA. Growing customer base and yearly sales growth. The business is on just under 2 acres with 400+/- feet of Fresno River frontage. MLS# 560684-10 $275,000

GORGEOUS CUSTOM BUILT HOME BY KAZ KWIECINSKI!
This 2589+/- sq. ft. home sits on 1.49+/- acres. 4 bedroom, formal dining room, 3.5 bath
home with 3 car finished garage, an open, spacious floor plan with high ceilings, propane
fireplace to enjoy snuggling up on those cold nights. MLS# 567911-17 $649,000

JUS

REALTOR® of the year 2014
Cell (559) 641-8585
m.buller@c21ditton.com
Web: www.MelissaBuller.com

CalDRE#00867038
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DON’T MISS THISVERY
ONE!!!
PRIVATE 1648+/- SQ. FT. HOME
Pride in ownership with quality throughout. Perfect
Tucked
for anyone
among
withlots
lots of toys.
treesLovely
on 3.53+/home,
with 16 x 40 RV covered Carport, plus 24 x 32 - 3acres!
car garage
This and
is a additional
3 bedroom,
one2 car
bathroom
garage,
even a fancy garden building, which could be a child’s
home.
play
MLS#
house.
557743-17
MLS# 566682-22
$319,000$389,500
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CUSTOM HOME ON 1.46+/- ACRES
Bring your family and friends to gather around this custom executive large 3777+/- sq. ft. home with 4
spacious bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, living room, additional family room, and step up kitchen with breakfast bar
and island, separate dining area and a large screened-in porch. MLS# 567358-10 $595,000

For more information about Fresno Association of REALTORS® please visit www.fresnorealtors.com
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Ditton Realty

North Fork, Oakhurst, Bass Lake &
Coarsegold!

Janet Wheeler
Broker/Associate

DRE# 00587982 (559) 877-4177
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j.wheeler@ c21ditton.com
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MULTI FAMILY SET UP! 3+/- beautiful acres on Bonnie B Road in North Fork. Main house is
2 bedroom, 2 bath with an open floor plan. Living room has open beam wood ceiling and
fireplace. Huge unfinished basement that has lots of potential. Attached 2 car garage. The
2nd home is a 3 bedroom, 2 bath manufactured home with a nice deck. There is a 24x20 barn
and RV hook-ups. MLS# 565184-50 $379,000

UNIQUE BASS LAKE HOME located in exclusive Marina View! Wonderful location offering
a gated boat launch, private boat slip, BBQ & picnic area. Lots of mountain charm in this
5 bedroom, 4 bath multi-level home. 2 story living room with open beam ceiling & large
picture windows to enjoy the views, rock fireplace with insert. Kitchen has wood floor,
large island with tile & sink, tile counter tops & slider to outdoor covered patio area. Dining
area with pine wood. Bathroom with spa tub. MLS# 554924-40 $799,000

COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS FINEST! 122+/- acres in 4 separate tax parcels. Beautiful usable property set up for horses and cows.
Charming two story 3 bedroom, 3 bath ranch style home. This home features a rock entry and huge living room with a rock fireplace.
Country kitchen with walk-in pantry, formal dining room, lots of counter space, utility room plus a family room with slider to the
outdoors. 2 patios, detached 2 car garage, fenced garden area and a wonderful barn. Too many amenities to list! Lots of privacy and
wildlife! MLS# 565745-50 $745,000

Joyce Cortez, REALTOR

SPECTACULAR VIEWS of the valley
from this 9.2+/- acre parcel. Build your
dream home here! Some clearing has
been done to the parcel with a potential building site. Located just minutes from Highway 41 and accessed
by paved roads. MLS# 567313-20
$165,000
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Cal DRE# 01314164

(559) 567-5766

Each office independently
owned and operated

joycecortezsellshomes@gmail.com | www.joycecortez.com
www.realestateoakhurst.com
Explore Your Real Estate Options with Cortez!
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PANORAMIC VIEWS from this 2.27+/- acre
parcel in North Fork. Very private and
secluded location. Older 2 bedroom, 2 bath
manufactured home with a living room and
a family room. MLS# 566496-50 $165,000

THE SILVER LINING TO DOWNSIZING is this move-in
ready, charming, very private, 2 bedroom, 1 bath home
that sits on 1+/- acre. Recently upgraded with beautiful
water-proof laminate flooring, interior paint with new baseboards, and light fan combos with remotes throughout.
Wrought iron fencing. MLS# 562526-22 $339,999

THIS HOME IS MAKING A SPLASH with this great
private in-ground swimming pool! Situated on 1+/- acre,
this 3 BD, 2 BA ranch-style home is located in Yosemite
Lakes Park. Put your design ideas to work with this open
floor plan. The seller has started the TLC with new interior
& exterior paint. MLS# 565463-22 $350,000

2 beautiful custom-built homes on 2.49+/- acres located in the Sierra Highlands less than 6 miles to Bass Lake. The 1st home
is a 2 story, Mediterranean style, stucco w/a tile roof, 10’+ ceilings, 3075+/- sq. ft., 3 BD, 3 BA. Upon entering you will find a
formal living & dining room, a family room w/a pellet stove, both areas open to the kitchen which features white cabinets,
tile counters, center island & a walk-in pantry. A 3rd BD, BA, office & laundry room complete the main level. Upstairs highlights new laminate flooring, a master suite w/a fireplace & a private deck, a huge BA w/double sinks, separate soaking tub
& walk-in shower & closet, adjacent to the master is a Junior Suite w/a private BA. MLS# 566659-50 $850,000

BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN VIEWS from this 9.07+/- acre
parcel located in Coarsegold. Enjoy a glass of wine watching picture perfect sunsets. Established entrance off Vista
Benita the property includes two large building pads. This
area, commonly known as Quartz Mountain, has an established water district. MLS# 550054-21 $167,000
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OWNED SOLAR! Situated on 1.4+/- acres with mountain
views this 2,178+/- sq. ft. home built in 2003 offers 4
bedroom, 3 bath, with a spacious open floor plan great
for entertaining. Wonderful natural light through skylights
brightens this home. The great room features an attractive
shelving unit. MLS# 562536-22 $440,000
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LOCAL RESIDENT FOR OVER 38 YEARS!
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One of the Most Amazing Homes in
Mariposa County foothills is situated on
7.06+/- gorgeous acres, with mountain
views & National Forest just at the driveway. This 4180+/- sq. ft. Mediterranean style
home offers 5 bedroom suites each with
their own BA & walk-in closet. Enjoy the home gym, office, security system, &
solar equipment. 2 BD, 2 BA mobile home for rental income. Accepting Backups. MLS# 547352-81 $1,100,000

GREAT COMMERCIAL PROPERTY!

COME SEE THIS NICE HOME!

9.36+/- acres just minutes to Bass Lake and close to Yosemite National Park.
Many possibilities including a hotel, mini storage, retail office or hospitality. The
terrain allows for several pad locations. Shared 75 GPM well when drilled and a
seasonal creek. MLS# 565481-10 $250,000

This is a quality built home in a beautiful neighborhood! With 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, open floor plan, ceiling fans, and bright country kitchen. Bonus room off
the living room, great for a den or game room, custom solid wood doors, partial
hard wood flooring, and carpet. Possible Air B&B. MLS# 566027-81 $350,000

JOHN BORTZ
www.JohnBortz.com

Ditton Realty

Cell: (559) 676-3913
j.bortz@c21ditton.com
GRI DRE# 01377114
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HERE IS A GREAT INVESTMENT PROPERTY with 2 very similar homes having 2 bedrooms, 2 baths and a garage with each,
all located on small parcel close in town. Both homes have wood fireplaces, decks on the back side of the homes accessible
through the living room and/or master bedroom. One of the units has been recently painted inside while the other unit had
a full kitchen remodel with Corian counters, stainless appliances and new cabinets. Both units are currently rented and have
no problem staying occupied. Purchase these homes as an investment, or live in one and rent out the other. Conveniently
located for access to groceries, doctors and most all of your other shopping needs and all while being close to a cul-de-sac for
quiet and privacy. Located close to Bass Lake and Yosemite National Park. Potential AirBnb rental. MLS# 565055-10 $552,840
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FANTASTIC 180 DEGREE VIEWS from this property looking south. At the right elevation to enjoy all four seasons.
Enjoy nature, wildlife, stars and peace and quiet all while
relaxing on your property. A shared well agreement will be
recorded prior to the close of escrow. Circular road around
the property for easy access with a large level building pad.
MLS# 557666-10 $135,000
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LOVELY HOME on beautiful 1+/- acre with Nelder Creek
frontage! This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home has been well maintained and even has a new roof and new rock fireplace in
the family room and hardwood floors throughout. The family room and living room offer peaceful space to enjoy the
nice views and the rustic cabin feel with tongue n groove
ceilings. MLS# 562521-10 $385,500

BRING YOUR CARS, BOATS, RV AND TOYS for the extra garage space and carport will keep them under cover with no
problem. With the 2 bedrooms, 1 bath with full kitchen above the garage, makes for a great rental, extended family or
mother-in-law set up. Nice to have the privacy in this home with spacious storage area that could be turned into whatever your imagination wants to dream up. And there is an additional room you can use for an office or turn this into another bedroom. There is a good-sized dog kennel in the back of the home and the well has 2 large storage tanks to service
the home and apartment. Private drive and the home sits back to help maintain your privacy. MLS# 566257-50 $530,000

For more information about Fresno Association of REALTORS® please visit www.fresnorealtors.com
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Donna Pride
#1 TOP PRODUCER
Broker Associate

CalDRE#00686056

(559) 642-3666
cell (559) 642-8373

TOLL FREE:

1-888-550-DONNA

(3666)

email: dpride@sti.net • website: donnapride.com

PRIVATE SECLUDED 40 ACRE O’NEALS RANCH WITH A QUALITY CUSTOM HOME!

Approximately 15 minutes to North Fork, 20 minutes to Coarsegold, 30 minutes to Bass Lake and Fresno. Only 40 minutes to the south gate of Yosemite.
Ideally located! Approximately one mile off a county road. The Tri-level home sites back on 40 acres. Love this custom home design! As you enter the
ceramic tile floors, your eyes travel up to the pine cathedral ceiling and glass slider to the ranch scene of the great outdoor! A great room open plan concept
to the spacious corrian kitchen with back splash, dining area and living room with wood stove. A few tile steps down takes you to the laundry room with
loads of cabinets and tile area to wash your feet or your fury kids, a bunus room with pine walls and ceilings, and the attached 4 car garage. Upstairs is a
2 bedroom, bathroom, a bonus room, and the master suite and bath. Loads of pine walls and ceiling with ceiling fans throughout. Also upstairs, is a large
rec/entertainment room. This is truly a first class quality custom designed foothill/mountain home!! On this 40 acres is a shop, seasonal creek, and pond.
A great property to raise stock, chickens, and kids!!!! A stunning home and property that is a MUST SEE!!!!! Just listed at 735,000! MLS#566188-51

LOCATED IN YOSEMITE LAKES PARK IN COARSEGOLD

Is this one level 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with attached 2 car finished garage! The living room has a cathedral beamed ceiling and pellet stove. The master
bedroom has french doors to the patio. There are 2 patios that are fenced, and one patio is covered. Perfect home for entertaining! A great concrete drive
way which has a circular driveway up by the home. The home sits back from the road for loads of privacy and great distant views! New paint in the living
room. Just waiting for your personal touches to make this home. A must see!!!! Call for your private showing. Just listed at $399,900. MLS#566736-22

OAKHURST COUNTRY LIVING

Ideally located between Oakhurst and Bass Lake. Located on a quiet cul de sac. Absolutely adorable one level 1,352 sq ft 3 bedroom, 2 bath home.
A great open floor plan! The living room has a cathedral open beam ceiling with a beautiful brick corner for the wood stove and a glass slider to take
you out to the covered patio. An attached 2 car finished garage. Enjoy the covered patio and inviting yard with seasonal creek. A great place for
BBQ’s and family & friend gatherings! Come check this one out before it’s $old! Just listed at 379,000 MLS#566050-10
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ANNOUNCING: STARS & STRIPES REAL ESTATE
StarsandStripesRE.com
At Stars and Stripes Real Estate, we are eager to become your trusted
real estate advisor. Whether you’re looking to buy or sell a secluded
vacation home, a stunning tract of land, or a high-performing
investment property, our award-winning team is dedicated to getting
the results you need.

surrounding communities — we have th
you the best the region has to offer.

Professional, communicative, and dow
all-inclusive service that will give you pe
buying or selling process. Our clients
WHAT? AN ITALIAN VILLA AT BASS Guided
LAKE, YES by
IT’S love
TRUE! for
This incredibly
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elegant
low maintenance
could be
yours! Want
lake views... there
plenty of those, real estate
facilitated
the aresmoothest
our country
and
our and
community,
we villa
handle
each
large and separate sleeping areas, yes those too. The master suite on the upper level has a private balcony with exquisite sweeping lake views,
sitting area, master
hasover
a spa tub
experienced.
Webath
put
30 years of c
relationship with integrity and transparency. As a result, we form
and the shower has a steam feature! Walk in closet is cedar lined. Second level offers 2 ensuite bedrooms with barnwood flooring, lake views and private balconies. Main level offers
for
you
as
we
work
hard
to be the rea
lasting
connections
with
our
clients.
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long-time
residents
of
the
Bass
elegant entertaining with a large living and dining room combo, views and access to the large deck too! Lower level offers a half bath with gold plated features, beautiful kitchen with a
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we’re not
only stove,
passionate
aboutspace
Yosemite
country
andabound
its onrecommend.
dumb waiter that goes to the dining area,
subzero
refrigerator,
commercial
plenty of counter
and cabinetry.
Lake views
this level too. Family room with theatre,
library, guest bedroom with full bath across the hall, laundry room on this level, and a bonus kids size area for them to retreat too, an indoor fort of sorts. $2,977,000 MLS#565798

THERESA WILSON
CO-FOUNDER

(559)760-3715
DRE 01217124

DENNIS PORTER
CO-FOUNDER
E!

V
TI
(559)760-5691
AC
DRE 01935053

Theresa@StarsAndStripesRE.com

INVESTOR SPECIAL! Tucked in off theStarsAndStripesRE.com
road is this Lassley
MAKE THIS NEWLY REMODELED HOME your haven!
built home, partially fenced, large rock outcropping
Peacefully tucked in the pines on the quiet street of Blue
YLP. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, detached garage, lovely rock
Gill. This 3 bedroom 2 bathroom charmer combines modern
outcropping setting. $277,000 MLS#566609
convenience with fashioned style. Jam packed with recent
upgrades and remodeling! Efficient HVAC system makes
heating and cooling simple. $777,000 MLS#559561-40

Dennis@StarsAndStripesRE.com

CUSTOM RICHWELL HOME set up higher for tree and
lake views and offering lots of privacy! Stunning home
with custom touches throughout. Vaulted and coffered
ceilings, granite counters, custom wood flooring, lots of
windows to bring in natural light and gorgeous views
including lake views! $1,287,000 MLS#564233-40

WOW! This stunning lakefront home offers 5 bedrooms, 4 full baths, great room concept! Main level has living room with incredible windows to take in the natural light and oh yes
frame those amazing lakeview too! 2 Bedrooms and 2 full baths on main level, kitchen, access to main level deck. Entry offers a Buffet area, to the right is the second, full bath and the
garage. Upstairs is an open loft/family room 2 guest bedrooms 1 full bath and the master suite with a private bathroom. The layout of this special home offers space between guests
and extra room to gather in addition to the large outdoor area. Plenty of parking on this lot too! MLS#568013 $2,787,000
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Lots for Sale:

WILLOW CREEK, North Fork.$49,900. MLS#MD21042475

For more information about Fresno Association of REALTORS® please visit www.fresnorealtors.com
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Embrace the dream of homeownership.
Contact Larry Montecino to
find a financing solution that fits.
FHA | FHA 203(k) Renovation | VA
Conventional | Jumbo | USDA
HomeStyle® Renovation

Larry Montecino

Senior Loan Officer, NMLS ID # 423572
ph: 434.237.5111 x3399
c: 540.521.3430
lmontecino@embracehomeloans.com
lmontecino.embracehomeloans.com
103 Paulette Circle, Lynchburg, VA 24502

Embrace Home Loans, Inc. NMLS ID # 2184; 25 Enterprise
Center, Middletown, RI 02842, Phone 800.333.3004,
www.NMLSConsumerAccess.org; licensed by the Department of Business
Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act.

Melissa Wadhams

323-907-3636 cell
559-683-7653 office
melissa.wadhams@gmail.com
m.wadhams@c21ditton.com
realtorwadhams.com

Each office independently
owned and operated

DRE# 02099238

Specializing in
Hard‐to‐Place
home insurance

Brian Harper

Brian Harper Insurance Agency Inc.
559.683.4260
bharper@farmersagent.com
Ca Lic 0K69225




Auto/Motorcycle
Home
Life





Financial Services
Commercial W/C
Boats/RV

40291 �unc�on �r. Ste 102 � �akhurst CA 93644
Registered Representa�ve, Farmers Financial Solu�ons, LLC
31051 Agoura Rd., Westlake Village, CA 91361
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COME SEE A CHARMING 1950’S COTTAGE on a private lot with stunning mountain
views. This 1 bedroom, 1 bath home has 1,409+/- sq. ft. on 1.39+/- acres and a bonus room
that can be used as an office or for storage. Details include hardwood floors throughout and
french doors separating the dining and living rooms, exiting toward the rear of house, and
out to the front deck from the master bedroom. The kitchen features granite countertops,
recessed lighting and a large pantry. Enjoy the fire from the stone fireplace and entertain on
the patio. This home features its own private well, central A/C, apple, pear and plum trees,
a detached workshop, 2 car carport, newer windows, gated entry, and new security system.
The location is perfect for commuters as it’s within minutes of shopping in Oakhurst,
Coarsegold and is in direct route to Fresno. Call to find out more! MLS# 567352-10 $259,000
!
LD
SO

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 1647+/- sq. ft.
home on 1+/- Acre. MLS# 564122-21
!
LD
SO

3 BEDROOM, 2 ½ BATH, 2443+/- sq. ft.
home on 19.03+/- Acres. MLS# 556535-60

For more information about Fresno Association of REALTORS® please visit www.fresnorealtors.com
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3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 2163+/- sq. ft.
home on 2.06+/- Acres. MLS# 562177-21
!
LD
SO

2 BEDROOM, 1 ½ BATH, 1680+/- sq. ft.
home on .32+/- Acre. MLS# 555379-50
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LILLIAN PELLETIER

GRI, REALTOR® DRE# 01723698

559.676.1125
Residential & Relocation Specialist

ELUSIVE 3/4 + STUDIO ON THE FRESNO RIVER
The immense deck overlooks the meadow & path to the
river with enchanting redwoods offering shade amid easymaintenance landscaping. The well-appointed kitchen opens
to the family room with its cozy stone fireplace. An inviting
private retreat, the Master Suite boasts a romantic wood stove,
jetted tub, & door to the outside spa. Need extra room? The
private studio w/kitchenette delights as guest quarters/4th
BDRM! Note the exquisite granite, crown molding, hardwood
& gorgeous travertine flooring, easy-to-use central vac, extra
storage, RV carport w/full hookups among many impressive
features. $689,9000 MLS # 567349-10

w w w. l i l l i a n p e l l e t i e r. c o m

Your New Home Is Out There...
We Can Help You Find It
(559) 641-2700 www.RealtyConcepts.com
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DRE# 01100967

Spacious hilltop home, nestled in the
oaks at the back of the property, the
house gets lots of natural light and has
a large, open living space. $460,000
Ref#563828-20

Beautiful parcel in Prather, only 1 mile
from town. Paved access road from Hwy
168. Scenic views from pad. $74,900
Ref#557782-90

Beautiful 3 bed 2 bath mountain home
with modern touches, nestled between
the gates of Yosemite and Bass Lake!
$369,999 Ref#567541-10

4.75 acres of breathtaking views nestled
in peaceful Squaw Valley with well. This
lush parcel features a seasonal creek,
existing well and endless possibilities.
$65,000 Ref#567522-90

2,061 square foot home situated on 1.4
acre corner lot in a park-like setting.
Beautiful oak double doors lead into the
open concept living space. $249,950
Ref#561881-90

Updated 2bd/2ba property just a stones
throw away from beautiful Huntington
Lake and is completely surrounded by
the natural majesty of the Sierra National
Forest. $349,000 Ref#557513-90

Spectacular hillside 30,000sf lot with
Panaramic unobstructed views of Millerton Lake. One of a kind setting just
waiting for your custom home. $78,888
Ref#553066-90

40 acres of potentially buildable land or
land for livestock, seasonal creek, an old
pad with county approval (per current
seller), recorded easements, and more!
$124,000 Ref#560198-17

View this magazine online at https://fresnorealtors.com/?s=real+estate+guide

THE
REALTOR
CODE
OF
ETHICS
Never heard of it?
It’s probably
because our code is
something we like
to practice rather
than preach. It’s a
commitment to
honesty, integrity,
and trust that’s been
protecting property
owners like you
since 1913.

REALTORS®
arethe
members
the National
REALTORS® are
members of
NationalofAssociation
ofAssociation
REALTORS®of REALTORS®

For more information about Fresno Association of REALTORS® please visit www.fresnorealtors.com
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THIS 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOME sits on a park like 5
acres with a wrap around porch for your enjoyment.
Property features detached 2 car garage with studio
apartment as well as separate storage building. This
home is private and turnkey so you will want to get in
to view it asap. $399,000 MLS#566481

GRAB YOUR FAMILY AND HORSES and make the
move to this gorgeous property with 3 homes,
hay barn, horse barn, 2 ponds, several springs, and
much more! This property is a must see! $7,000,000
MLS#552494

NEWLY RENOVATED IN 2020. Cabin A is 3
Bedrooms with 3.5 Baths which typically sleeps
10 Guests and Cabin B is 3 Bedrooms with 2 Baths
and typically sleeps 8 Guests. Cabin A takes up
two floors with 1 bedroom/1 bath on the main
floor and 2 Bedrooms/2 Baths on the bottom floor.
$2,100,000 MLS#567000

THIS COMMERCIAL PROPERTY consists of 3 parcels
totaling 12.19 acres and 550+/- feet of Highway
41 Frontage. The property currently has several
Single & Multi Family Dwellings totaling 3,281+/-sq.
ft. The Property shares the southern boundary of
Tribal Land with Chukchansi Gold Casino & Resort.
$3,350,000 MLS#566999

OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE TWO LOTS!
Remarkable lot(s) in the Forest of Mariposa Pines at
approximately 3700 foot elevation with their own
Water System. Both parcels are useable land with
tall ponderosa’s, oaks and beautiful views of the
meadows and beyond. $75,000 MLS#560778

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR USABLE LAND to build
your dream home? Look no further than this 6+
ac parcel with drilled well (no pump) and power
lines running through. Two boundaries are fenced
so it wouldn’t take much to completely fence the
property if desired. $79,000 MLS#557806

View 40+ listings
on our website!

THIS UNIQUE & PRIVATE PARCEL is 6.69 acres
with several building sites that offers plenty of
privacy and stunning high sierra mountain views
with tall pines, oaks, cedars & manzanitas to set
your newly constructed home in a subdivision of
high end custom homes of 2400+ sq. ft. $165,000
MLS#562158

OFFERING A STRONG PRODUCING WELL, power,
large water storage tank, spring, AND several
building sites giving you endless opportunities; build
your dream home, horses, garden/landscaping,
second home, livestock, you name it! Lastly there
is a charming old cabin that can easily be brought
back to life to its former glory! $149,000 MLS#567165

For more information about Fresno Association of REALTORS® please visit www.fresnorealtors.com
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CalDRE #01103054
103084 _ PREMIER REAL ESTATE

MOUNTAIN RETREAT
3.4 acres, Spacious 3645 sq. ft. with
4 bedrooms and 2.75 baths, large deck
to take advantage of beautiful views,
nature and amazing sunsets. Step down
comfortable living area with high ceilings,
custom flooring, and added warmth of a
raised hearth fireplace. Kitchen delight with
a commercial stove, sub-zero refrigerator,
walk-in pantry, counter space with breakfast
bar, and a formal dining room. Spectacular
private master suite, accented with raised
freestanding woodstove, impressive walk-in
closet, and a master bath with a jetted tub.
$1,199,000MLS#565791-10
Rick Jackson
DRE#01718285

18

GORGEOUS VIEWS
Great 3.91 Acre lot on the back side of
Lilley Mountain Dr., close to Rd. 400. Great
building sites on property with sweeping
views to the North West country side. This
lot is largely accessible and buildable. Drive
by and check it out for yourself! Call the
listing agent with questions.
$43,000MLS#564357-22
Claudia Evans
DRE#00908674

AHWAHNEE HOME SITE
Great location to build your dream home.
6.23 acre lot with seasonal pond. Well is in
but no pump. On the top of the knoll are
some views of Windy Gap. Great access to
Mariposa, Oakhurst, Bass Lake and Yosemite.
$79,000MLS#566443-17
Eve Lawson / Leanne Shaw
DRE#01718326 / #00886808

HORSE PROPERTY
IN YOSEMITE LAKES PARK
Beautiful view lot with lots of potential for
building sites. 6.39 Acres that back up to
recreation area. Yosemite Lakes Park offers
many amenities including Golf, Stables, Club
house and so much more!
$60,000MLS#560515-22
Bonnie Olsten / Bridget Balestra
DRE#01860491 / 02089718

View this magazine online at https://fresnorealtors.com/?s=real+estate+guide

Call any of our LOCAL professional REALTORS®
Rick Allen
(559)658-0183
CalDRE#01273940

Beth Carver
(559)658-1784
CalDRE#01033334

Dee Salazar
(559)415-8002
CalDRE#01934443

Nancy Gunning
(559)760-5480
CalDRE#01237504

Darlene Herr
(559)760-8141
CalDRE#02071769

Johnny Herr
(559)760-6142
CalDRE#02081978

Melissa Zamorano
(559)365-6894
CalDRE#02070687

Kirsten Englund
(559)676-1901
CalDRE#01307417

CalDRE# 01477156

FABULOUS LOCATION

A clean slate to make it your own! Fabulous location in
Oakhurst, just a couple of miles from town, yet feels
private and secluded. Views to the mountains and
there’s a lovely outdoor space off the dining room to
relax with a cup of coffee and enjoy! The living area is
spacious, open to dining room and kitchen. There are 3
bedrooms plus a den which could become a 4th bedroom.
There’s a large pantry off the kitchen, and a separate
laundry room as well. Two car garage, HVAC, bamboo
flooring in the living area, and slate flooring in the dining
room and kitchen. Call your favorite REALTOR today
because this will not last!
CRMLS# FR21216961-10
FARMLS #567363-10

MOUNTAIN VIEWS
$447,000

Beth Carver
Beth@BassLakeRealty.com
CalDRE# 01033334
Text or call 559-658-1784

CUSTOM MOUNTAIN HOME

Your own private mountain oasis on 7.9 acres with all the
modern amenities you need. Approx.10 minute drive to
Bass Lake & 45 minutes to Yosemite entrance. 3 bd, 2 ba
and with 4th potential bedroom currently used as a large
game room downstairs. A beautiful in ground heated pool
with custom rock and slate features. A meadow/possible
ball field with out-door BBQ, sink prep area & horseshoe
pits for entertaining. An amazing seasonal creek that rushes
through the rock beds on the property. This multi family use
lot has a pad for a mobile or RV, with its own available
power and septic.
CRMLS# FR21223768-52
FARMLS #567612-52

AMAZING SEASONAL CREEK
$699,000

Dee Salazar

deesalazar2@gmail.com
CalDRE# 01934443
559-415-8002

Serving Madera County Since 1970 ● Members of California Regional & Fresno MLS

Marketing listings to over 140,000 agents state wide
Office: (559) 642-3610 ● Fax: (559) 642-2771
54335 North Shore Rd 432 / #349 ● Bass Lake, CA 93604
Email: sales@basslakerealty.com l Web: www.BassLakeRealty.com
For more information about Fresno Association of REALTORS® please visit www.fresnorealtors.com
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Call any of our LOCAL professional REALTORS®

CalDRE# 01477156

Rick Allen
(559)658-0183
CalDRE#01273940

Beth Carver
(559)658-1784
CalDRE#01033334

Dee Salazar
(559)415-8002
CalDRE#01934443

Nancy Gunning
(559)760-5480
CalDRE#01237504

Darlene Herr
(559)760-8141
CalDRE#02071769

Johnny Herr
(559)760-6142
CalDRE#02081978

Melissa Zamorano
(559)365-6894
CalDRE#02070687

Kirsten Englund
(559)676-1901
CalDRE#01307417

Wonderful Bass Lake Home surrounded by tall beau- What a view! You can almost see your boat slip from
tiful pine trees. The home has three bedrooms, three this classic Bass Lake cabin, located one row back
baths with game room and a two car garage.
from waterfront. 2282 square feet, 4 bedrooms, 3
baths, one on each level.
$735,000 MLS#562300-40

A Jewel in the Heart of the Sierra! This truly special
ranch, comprised of 4 adjacent parcels located close
to Bass Lake and ~35 minutes to Yosemite National
Park is a hidden gem.

Stunning Bass Lake Estates Tri-level home. Open
Chef's kitchen, wrap around deck, office and game
room and indoor basketball court! A short distance
to your boat dock.

Beautiful views on this 3.4 acre parcel! Enjoy all the
amenities the HOA has to offer such as restaurants, a
swimming pool, golf coarse, equestrian center and
hiking trails! Bring your building plans!

This secluded house in the high country sits at the
edge of the National Forest and it is a must see!
It sits on over 10 acres of very usable land. Totally off
grid property - owned solar with battery storage.

A mountain oasis on 7.9 acres. Approx. 10 min. drive
to Bass Lake & 45 minutes to Yosemite. 3 bd/2 ba &
with 4th potential bdrm currently used as a large
game room downstairs. In-ground heated pool,
meadow & amazing seasonal creek that runs through
the rock beds on the property. A pad for a mobile.

A clean slate to make it your own! This home needs
your TLC and some paint and carpet to spruce it up
and move in. Fabulous location in Oakhurst, just a
couple of miles from town, yet feels private and
secluded. Nice views, too!

Gorgeous Private View Home on almost 4 Acres with
Huge Deck & Balconies! Close to Bass Lake, Yosemite
and the Sierra Scenic Byway, you'll find this 3 story,
2640 sq ft, 3br/2ba plus an office and an unpermitted
1br/1ba apartment.

$950,000 MLS#561514-40

$1,900,000 MLS#565272-40

$699,000 MLS#567612-52

$50,000 MLS#557196-20

$447,000 MLS#567363-10

$1,999,999 MLS#531740-50

$850,000 MLS#567201-40

$549,900 MLS#567400-50

Serving Madera County Since 1970 ● Members of California Regional & Fresno MLS

Marketing listings to over 140,000 agents state wide
Office: (559) 642-3610 ● Fax: (559) 642-2771
54335 North Shore Rd 432 / #349 ● Bass Lake, CA 93604
Email: sales@basslakerealty.com l Web: www.BassLakeRealty.com
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